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hey tHve Mayor Thompson About a
Month to Rescind His Clos-

ing Order

HANDFUL ARE

BOSS GAMBLERS ARE JOY
FUL OVER THE PROSPECT

Mayor Thompsons order closing
rambling was the subject of ribald mer
iment yesterday In saloons cigar stores
jnid other places where gamblers are
vont to congregate The order did not
ome as a surprise to the wise ones
vho knew perfectly well before Mayor
rhompson qualified that one of his first
hooves would be to close gambling in
rder that it might be reopened
he of the city administra-
tion and its privileges limited to the
favorites of the

Usually when a mayor closes gambling
iie Js cussed with unanimity and fer-
vor by everybody connected with the

from the meek and
lowly booster to the bejeweled boss gam-
bler Not so in this case the dealers

and small fry who live from
hand to mouth and to whom the ques-
tion of a meal ticket Is a serious con-
sideration naturally do not apprecIat-
es as they the grave ques-
tions of diplomacy involved the may
ors great political finesse
and acumen which he thinks he is

All they can see is that Ameri-
can party diplomacy Is threatening them
with a between short rations
hero or walking out of town

Boss Gamblers Satisfied
Mg5t of the boss gamblers however

aresafcsfled Before the Thompson ad-
ministration took charge the word was

down the there would
e a temporary close up to be followed

by a reorganization Those who have
assurances that they will be given privi
leges are delighted with the situation

The plan of the Thompson administra-
tion In brief is to be as fol-
lows

To reopen gambling behind locked doors
and extend the gambling privilege to a
favored few

To cut out all games except roulette
and taro which means a great reduc
tion in the expense of running a gam-
bling house

To abolish the system of monthly reve-
nue to the city

Under this plan the gamblers will be
able to make much more money than
they did under the Morris administra-
tion The lopping off of tines the re
duction in the expense of conducting
thbir hOuses and the abolition of much
competition means untold profit to them
and instead of Mayor Thomp
son they are blessing him

Not Believed Serious
Few yesterday pretended to believe

that close up will be permanent
Any man who went into the places fre-
quented by gamblers and sporting men
and expressed joy over sudden re
form movement of the mayor was
laughed at The gloomy grumblers
were the salaried men and the bosses
who think that they are slated to be

out of business permanently
Opinions differ as to when the signal

to reopen behind closed doors will be
more optimistic think it will

come within a week who be
Jltve that Reformer Ezra would not be
quite that raw believe that the games
Will be kept closed a month or at the
outside two months

The number which will be allowed toopen is uncertain During Mayor
sons last previous administration eight
houses ran most of the time

BINGHAM SCRAP OFF

Kid Bennett Leaves for Home Claim-
ing His Father Was III

The match between Kid Bennett and
Ed Taro scheduled to come off at
ham next Thursday has been called
off by Manager Mark Clays This pair

been 7 some time and It
the booming min

camp
ays wrote Hard Bean yesterday

Bennett hr left suddenly for Can
yOa Colo is ill
but some are t the opinion that it was
a cajse of cold feet on the part of Ben
nett that caused him to leave for Colo-
rado N

Taro has been training for the match
In this city and it is said was in the
best of condition for the go

HUNTER JOB

Boulder Coach Goes to Northwestern
Next Year

Boulder Coltf Jaa 1L J A Hunter
Who was assistant coach at the Uni-
versity of Colorado last year has been
offered the position of head coach at
Northwestern Hunter was
captain of Northwestern for three years
and was the first assistant coach ever
engaged at Colorado

While here he showed himself to have-
a thorough knowledge of the game The
University of Colorado extends him her
best wishes and feels sure that he will
bring Northwestern back to Its old form

position carries a salary of 58030-
a year is more than he received-
at Colorado
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Rival Tickets in Pield for First Time
in Choice of Commercial

Club Officers
Is to play a part in the Com-

mercial club election this year for thefirst time The election is for the choice-
of five members of the board of gov
ernors to serve for three years Saturday Jan 13 is the day set for the con
test and the ballot box will be open
from 6 to 10 oclock In the evening

Heretofore five candidates been
selected a committee and these have
been elected without opposition Thisyear it will be
tion of tha club gives any five members
the right to name a ticket Two such

have taken advantage of thisprivilege this year with the result that
will be three tickets in the field

election day
The Is composed of Mayor

Ezra Thompson R E Miller W J
W H BIntz and B F Bauer

One of the Independent tickets Is com-
posed of E A Wall George D

Charles N Strevell Joseph E
Caine and Louis Cohn The other inde-
pendent ticket Is composed of John P
Cobb H T Cleaver L L Downing
Thomas Homer and Henry
ther

There Is no feeling in the contest Theobject of the contest is to stir up Interest and eliminate cutanddried methods
from the selection of officers of the
club

GREATER SPEED PROMISED

Father Time Will Be Annihilated at
Ormond Beach This

Year
New York Jan for the

fourth annual international OrmondDaytonla Beach automobile races which
closed yesterday show 22 Individual com

with a total entry in all theraces of 166 The touring car whichfigured in last tournament has
been eliminated with the exception ofone event In which the stockcar figures In horsepower the entiresthis year show an Increase of more than
2 per cent and for the first time in
the history of automobile racing twocars one of 200 and the of 250
horsepower will be seen In competition

the point of number foreign
cars will be In the majority

MOONLIGHT RABBIT HURT

Three Idaho Hunters Make Big Kill
With Thermometer Below

Freezing
While Utah rabbit hunters are doing-

so much talking these days on theirability to the festive over with-
a popgun it will be well to sit up and
take notice of the way they bag bun-
nies in Idaho One day this week three
Soda nimrods were out for an
evenings sport and in two and one

hours managed to bring down 183
rabbits was done by moon
light while the thermometer stood 10
degrees below freezing point

The names of the hunters are John
Fox D A Woodall and Houston Bow-
ers

TO INVESTIGATE RUBE-

New York Jan XL The actions of
Rube Waddell the crack pitcher of thePhiladelphia American league team be
fore and during the worlds champion-
ship are likely to be the

of an investigation by the na
tional baseball commission

The American magnates and
especially Ban Johnson president of theorganization are highly at Wad

antics and cant reconcile them
selves to the feeling prevalent among
supporters of the American league InPhiladelphia that his innocent peculiari

should cover his sins
Prior to the worlds championship

games rumors emanating au
thenticated sources said that Waddell
had been approached by certain
interests to either incapacitate himself
for the contests in which his club was
about to engage or throw the games in
which he was to pitch
SEVERAL GOOD SCORES

The league games between the
Missourians and Brilliants scheduled for
last evening were postponed-

In league series sev
eral high scores were The best
work of the however was
bowled by Gyllenswan who pulled down-
a 550 score for the three games The
scores
Gyllenswan 171 203 177 550
Collins 154 ISO 21i 549
Faddis 185 160 147 492
Schmierer 168 183 160 509
Burt 179 206 167 542

Totals S55 981 850 2642
1SS 150 1SS 523

W Higham 191 139 1S1 501
S Taylor 96 140 112 S4S
J 181 159 167 507
H Brewerton 170 124 160 454

Totals 826 S05 2333

FOOTBALL REFORMERS-
IN SESSION AGAIN

Boston Jan 10 The football reform
question was discussed today at length
by the board of overseers of Harvard-
At the conclusion of the meeting the
only statement made was that mat
ter had been considered Former Gov-
ernor John D Long presided Among
those who came especially for themeeting was Samuel Hill of
Seattle
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are seldom tree irom of some description because they are
not as able to withstand the severity of the its damp changing
weather as are their younger more vigorous companions Cold weather
starts the old aches and pains they suffer chilly sensations cold
extremities poor appetite and digestion nervousness sleeplessness and
other peculiar to old age With advancing years the strength and
vitality of the system to decline action is weak and irregu
lar the blood becomes thin and sluggish in its circulation and often some
old blood taint that has lain dormant in the system for years begins to man
ifest itself A wart or pimple becomes a troublesome sore or ulcer skin dis
eases break out or the slight rheumatic pains felt in younger days now cause
sleepless nights and hours of agony There is no reason why old age should

Y4i

strong and this can be done with S S S It is a medicine that is especially
adapted to old because it is made entirely of roots herbs and barks

for their purifying healing and buildingup properties and is very
and its S S S warms

and reinvigorates the sluggish blood so that it
moves with more and clears it of

stream through the body every part
PURELY VEGETABLE of the system is built up the appetite and di

improve the heart increases and
the diseases and discomforts ot old age pass away S S S cures Rheuma
tismCatarrh Skm Diseases Sores and Ulcers and all troubles arising from
diseased blood THE SWiFT SPESifflG Gs TZAmy A

OLD CONSTANT
SUFFERERS

Most old people are great sufferers in Winter They IN WINTER
orailments

I

not be and free from disease if the blood is kept pure and the system

S and poisons As this rich healthy
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Williams and Lucas Preparing Extra
Bright Color of War Paint

This Year

BOTH FORMING LEAGUES

SALT LAKE IS ENTIRELY OVER
LOOKED BY BOTH MAGNATES

Spokane Jan 10 Clyde Williams owner
of the Spokane team in the defunct Pa
cific National league announced yester
day at a conference of baseball fans in
Frank Smiths cigar store that he would
place an outlaw team In Spoken next
year if Portland and Seattle to
join the Coast league Mr Williams idea
is to revive the old league composed of
Seattle Tocama Portland and Spokane
The national commission has
this territory to W H Lucas Northwest-
ern league but Mr Williams declares
that baseball magnates In the cOast towns
have assured him that they will not ally
their forces with Lucas again

Whether or not Portland and Seattle
will join the coast league again is the
questior that is now disturbing the

enthusiasts of the northwest The
Seattle Times says that the Seattle men
have lost 40000 on Coast league baseball-
in the last three years Will Seattle con
tinue in face of this financial punish-
ment is the now being
If not Spokane seems slated for a base
ball war within its gates With two
leagues hammering away at the ball
parks here there would be things doing

Lucas Also Has a League
President W H Lucas was interviewed-

on the subject and says
There appears to be a demand for a

change all through the coast territory
The fact is the there have been
given a little too much baseball and they
want a rest not that they want to give
up the sport for a time but they prefer-
a shorter season Then too the circuit
which made up the Pacific Coast league
has been too cumbersome and the

are finding it out I would not
surprised to see several changes in regard-
to out there next season Seat-
tle and Los Angeles do not jibe any more
than Milwaukee and Denver

There has been talk of forming a four
club league again taking in Los
San Francisco Sacramento and Portland
but I doubt whether it will go through
The circuit as it existed last season cer
tainly proved a loser Then there was
another plan to cut out the northern
cities entirely and go back to the old
California league That would give the
boys a chance to form a good league
with Portland Tacoma Seattle

utte and Helena But under organized
ball nothing can be done at present un
less the coast league people give up the
northern cities

The Pacific Northwest league got
along very well last season and now that
Spokane has been awarded back to us as
should have been the case from the jump
why we will be better off this season
We have a league of Butte Hel
ena Everett Vancouver and Bellingham-
and it Is possible that two more
will be added

OUTSIDER WINS FEATURE

Borghesi an Eleven to Two Shot
Captures 1000 Handi-

cap at Ascot
Los Angeles Jan to

2 won the 51000 handicap the feature of
todays card at Ascot the favor
ite second and Hippocrates third The
card was a one the short
priced horses were fally successful Mas
terson ran a smashing good race in the
mile event the distance in 140
The steepelchase was easy for Decimo
with Adams second Molto and Milas
ccupled were 7 to 5 favorites the latter
getting the show money Weather clear
track fast Results

First race steeplechase short course
Decimo 153 Dayton 9 to 2 won Adams
145 Tully 3 to 1 second Milas 160 Sul-
livan 7 to 5 third Cazador
Molto and Tizen also ran

Second race Brooks 87

Xeubert 3 to 1 won Freservator 104

Fowell 12 to 1 second Chickadee 95
McDaniel 7 to 2 third

Fille dOr Needful John W Dahney Ex
and Jangler also ran

Third race one 108 Da
vis 3 to 1 won Grilene 95 McDanleij
5 to 2 secJond Good Luck 116 Buchan-
an 9 to 10 third Time 140 Secret
and Belasco also ran

Fourth race handicap one mile and a
quarter 1000 106
Kunz 11 to 2 won Orchan 102 Miller

2 to 1 second Hippocrates 105 Swain
4 to 1 third Time and
El Otros also ran

Fifth race Brooks course Dollie Wcit
hoff 95 Notter 14 to 5 won Golden
Green 98 Moriarity 9 to 2 second Bri-
gand 100 Miller 19 to 5 third Time
202 Nine Spot and Courant also ran

Sixth race futurity course Goodcheer
107 Miller 9 to 5 won Durbar 107 Mc
Daniel 2 to 1 second Ethylene 102

Grande 5 to 1 third Time 110 Lady
Little Buttercup Pearl Waters

Susie Gooding Jennie F and Le Torte
za also ran

DR GARDNER ALL THE WAY

Wins Maxim Handicap and Cornea
Close to Record

San Francisco Jan Gardner
won the Maxim handicap easily today
from wire to wire within half a second
of the track record Sugar Maid 30 to 1
was a stunner for the wise ones win

the third race in a fierce drive
Weather clear track good Results

First race three and a half furlongs
yearolds purse 400 Marion Rose 112
Clark 2 to l won Native Son 112 Hoff-

man 5 to 1 second Clements 110 Radt
ke 9 to 5 third Time 42 Agatha R
Blue Bottle Joe Carey Princess Leila
Menden Silverllng Kogo Queen Aileene
and Gold Friar also ran

Second race 4yearolds one mile purse
400 Phalanx 110 Knapp even won

Fastoso 107 Clark 5 to 1 second Al
derman Batt 107 Brussel 30 to 1 third
Time 140 Hooligan Chestnut Little
Joker Millers Daughter and Lone Wolf
also ran

Third race futurity course 3yearolds
purse Maid 107 Wright GO

to 1 Rey Del Mundo 104 Radtke
U to 5 second Grasscutter102 Fountain

to 6 third Time 110 Se Lad
tallator El Direno Pal St Francis

Girl and Father also ran
Fourth race the Maxim handicap 3

yearolds and mile
purse 1Dr Gardner 106 F Wil-
liams 6 to 5 won Lubin 117 Fountain
9 to 2 second Red Laf WO Radtke 5 to
2 third Gregor also ran

Fifth race one mile and fifty yards 3
and up purse

102 Fountain to yon Gateway 109

Robinson 14 to 5 second Haviland 100
Hayes 15 to 1 third Time 143 Sais

Christine A Magrane Miss Topsy also
ran

Sixth race 4yearolds and upwards
five purse 500 Princess Titania
107 Fountain 7 to 2 won Andrey B

IfU
11 to X third Time 59 Pin

kertoh H L Frank and The Mighty
also ran
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Dissents Radically Prom Opinions of
Justices Straup and

HcCarty

SETS FORTH HIS VIEWS

RIGHTS OF A LAWLESS CORPOR
ATION IN THE STATE

Chief Justice George W Bartch yester-
day tiled his dissenting opinion in the
case of A Booth Co respondent
against G M Wiegand appellant in
which he arraigns severely the majority
opinion of Justices Straup and McCarty
This Is the case in which the supreme
court reversed a former opinion and held
that a contract made with a foreign cor
poration which had not complied with
the laws of the state was binding on a
citizen of Utah who might make such
contract

Judge Bartch holds that under the opin
ion of the majority in the second question
foreign corporations or individuals
through foreign corporations have ad
vantages in the state which domestic
corporations or citizens desiring to trans-
act business through domestic corpora-
tions do pot posses By
eign corporations to operate In the state
without complying with the laws of the
state or the fees rquired he says-
a foreign corporation can obtain benefits
and advantages over domestic corpora
tions by a violation of the laws of the
state and can establish and transact
business on more favorable terms than
can corporations which are organized un
der and comply with tile state laws

This places persons who violate the
law upon more favorable footing thanthey who obey its mandates Such is tho
sequence from the strafe and strained
construction of the
the perspicuous language employed by
our lawmakers he says

AFFIRMS THE JUDGMENT

Supreme Court Has No Jurisdiction-
in Anderson Case

In an opinion written by Judge J A
Howell district court who
sat in the case the court yes
terday affirmed the judgment In the case
of Andrew P Anderson against H Hal
thusen Mercantile Co The case came
on an appeal from an order of the trial
court granting a motion for a nonsuit
herein and dismissing the case and from
an order lower court denying a
motion for a new trial Counsel for the
appellant Anderson did not contend that
the appeal had been taken within thestatutory time but insisted that re
spondent had waived Its right to take
advantage of thtj expiration of the time
by agreeing to a stipulation The at
torneys in the case were unable to agree-
on the Interpretation of the stipulation-
but the supreme court holds tHat no
tice of appeal not having been filed with
in the period allowed by law the higher
court has no jurisdiction In the matter
dismisses the appeal and affirms thq
judgment Chief Justice Bartch and Jus
tice McCarty concur in the opinion

MRS BUTZER GETS 2000
Judge Lewis Finds for the Widow In

Insurance Case
Judgment for Mrs Esther Butzer for

2000 against the Head Jurisdiction Wood
men of the World was rendered In Judge
Lewis court yesterday Mrs Butzer sued
to recover the amount of an insurance
policy for 2000 held by her husband
Peter Butzer who died insane at Elgin
Ills about two years ago Butzers
mother and brothers Intervened in the
case and set up that Butzer was insane
when he married The court found for
the widow allowing her the full amount-
of the policy without Interest

THINKS JURY READ TOO MUCH

Affidavit Filed in Motion for New
Tribune Suit

N H Tanner one of the attorneys for
William R Jones jr in the latters re
cent libel suit against the Salt Lake Tri-
bune and others yesterday filed in the
district court an support of
Jones motion for a new trial In case
The affidavit sets out that the manner in
which the Tribune the proceed
ings during the trial prejudiced the pub-
lic and the r

Mr Tanners affidavit says in part
SAY LAND IS RUINED

Farmers Seek Damages Against Utah
Copper Company-

Two suits were filed by persons owning
land at the mouth of Bingham canyon
against the Utah Copper company in the

court yesterday In both cases
It is alleged the companys operations
have ruined the lands of plaintiffs
causing them to be inundated with

and water The
plaintiffs are Kesiah A Beckstead who
sues for 3500 and Elaine Peterson who
wants 2760

TWO MEN ARE BANKRUPT-

Ask Federal Court to Relieve Them-

of Paying Debts
Charles E Ellis of Draper Utah filed-

a In bankruptcy in the federal
court yesterday He his liabilities
at 69223 and his assets which he claims
are all exempt from execution at 673

Fred a Salt Lake draughtsman
filed a similar petition He gives his lia-
bilities at 4966 and assets at 45125
Of his assets he claims 371 worth Is ex
empt

Given One More Chance
Oscar Soderlund of Murray was hauled

into Judge Armstrongs court yesterday to
show why he should not be for
contempt for his failure to pay alimony to
his wife Soderlunds condition-
of appreciable dlstancejfrom sobriety was
perceived by the court who read
him a severe lecture closing with the
warning that If the was not paid
at once Soderlund would be given a strong
taste of jail life The man was then re
leased and given one more chance

Court Notes
Mary A Jackman yesterday filed suit

for 55009 and interest against Thomas
Homer alleging that the amount is due
as balance on of the north half of
lot 4 block 78 plat A

The will of Charles Dean Swift who
died Dec 29 1905 was filed for probate
yesterday by Mrs Laura L Swift the
widow named as executrix The
estate is valued at 12000 and consists of
9540 shares of stock In the Salt Lake
Drug Co

In the federal court yesterday the Og
den Waterworks company was un
til Jan 16 to file a motion and affidavits-
to set the default entered against it for

the defendant in the case of the Ogden
Waterworks company against the city or
Ogden

WRESTLING MATCH ARRANGED
Special to The Herald

Ogden Jan Arrangements were
completed yesterday whereby Mike Yokel
the Ogden wrestler will meet Tom Glea

CHIEF JUSTICE
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How to Exercise the
Bowels

y

Your Intestines are lined inside with
millions of little suckers that draw the
Nutrition out of food as it passes them

the food passes too slowly it
decays before it gets through Then the
little suckers draw Poison from it instead-
of Nutrition

This Poison makes a Gas that insures
your system more than the food should
have nourished it

You see the food is Nourishment or
Poison just according to how long it stays

But II

in frnif

U-

Q

The usual remedy for Cascarets are as safe to
passage called use constantly as are

Constipation is to take a pleasant to take

bN-
CtWJ It-

p
I

ii
t

this delayed I j they

ig dose of Castor Oil
This merely make slippery the passage

for unloading the current cargo-
It does not help the Cause of delay a

trifle-
It does slacken the BowelMuscles more

than ever and thus weakens them for
their next task

Another remedy is to take a strong
Cathartic like Salts Calomel Jalap Phos
phate of Sodium Aperient Water or any
of these mixed

What does the Cathartic do
It merely flushesout the Bowels with a

waste of Digestive Juice set flowing into
the Intestines through the tiny suckers

But the Digestive Juice we waste in
this today is needed for tomorrows

natural Digestion We cannot afford to
lose it

Thats why Cascarets are the only safe
medicine for the bowels

oW

doing

¬

They do not waste any precious fluid of
the Bowels as Cathartics do

They do not relax the Intestines by
greasing them inside like Castor Oil or
Glycerine

They simply stimulate the Bowel
Muscles to do their work naturally

and nutritiously-
And the Exercise these Bowel Muscles-

are thus forced to take makes them
stronger for the futurejust as Exercise
makes your arm stronger v

com-
fortably

3

They are purposely put up like candy-

so you must eat them slowly and let them
go down gradually with the saliva which-

is in itself a fine natural Digestive
They are put up purposely in thin flat

roundcornered Enamel bpxes so they
can be carried in a mans vest pocket or
in a purse all the time without
bulk or trouble

Price lOc box at all druggists-
Be very careful to get the genuine

made only by the Sterling Remedy Com-

pany and never sold in bulk Every tablet
stamped CCC

t FREE TO OUR I
want to send to our friends a

Frenchdesigned BONBON BOX
colors It is a beauty for the

dressing table Ten cents in stamps as a
measure of good faith and to cover cost Cascarets
with trinket Is loaded 712

Send today mentioning this Address
Sterling Chicago or New York
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THIS LABEL ON

EVERY LOAF

WE SHIP
THROUGHOUT

AT ALL
GROCERS

IDAHO
UTAH

WYOMING
NEVADA

MADE IN A CLEAN BAKERY

smoke from Key West
KIBGBB LINDLBY-

Distributers

HARTMAN Mgr Cigar Dept

HUGH ANDERSON Pres Establishe

168 South Main St Salt Lake City
P O Box 97 Telephone 195 I

Firs Life and MccSsient L
Aetna of Hartford
Firemands Fund of California
Alliance of England
Franklin Fire of Philadelphia
Citizens of Missouri Policies guaranteed by Hartford

POE Secy

14949520
5202587

52686133
3098372

726018

LUNG OF ALLBREAD
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PAnOIL
perfect
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Anderson Insurance Agency
FRANK K
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Nervous Debility from cause is
cured by reliable medicine
Mikes weak and nervous strong
the despondent hopeful and happy

the nerves

cure or refund J
I Free

F J HILL DRUG CO
Corner Second South ana West Temple

son of Salt Lake on the mat at the
Grand opera house in Ogden Jan 19
The articles will provide for the win-
ner to take all receipts and
the result will be determined by the win-
ner of three out of five falls This can-
cels the match with GIrard for the pres
ent

DENVER TEAMS COMING

Prominent Colorado Bowler Here
Boosting the Tourney

Julius Aic ele of Denver and manager-
of the Democratic bowling team of tha
city la in Salt Lake and is busy boost
ing for the coming congress He says
the bowers of Denver are greatly Inter
ested In the congress and will be well
represented The Democratic Garnetas
and Paulsons have atreaay promised to
visit Salt Lake he expects two or
more teams will fall in line before the
date of the tournament

Double Track
The Chicago Northwestern is the

only line double tracked Missouri river-
to Chicago and maintains the fastest
service between Omaha and the city
at the head of the lakes

In connection with the Union Pacific
three daily trains run through solid to
Chicago For information consult C A
Walker general agent 38 West 2d So
street Salt Lake City

1Oo box 6 with to
money

e
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DrunkennessCig-

arette and Tobacco
Habits Cured by

package contains sixteen fluid
ounces Is taken by the mouth is ak
en privately The patient enjoys the
same freedom while taking TRO3
that he would in any other time in life

Virges Co leading druggists Ta-
coma

We enclose herewith check cover
lug TRIB invoice to date We re
both surprised and gratified at the euc
cess we are We
find It easier to sell at 1260 p r
treatment than any of the dollar prep
arations in this We are confident
that we will sell many times our con-
tract for you

It requires about four weeks tr com-
plete a cure with TRIB We have
the first failure to find where the
party TRIB was sincere

each treatment we give an
absolute guarantee to cure you Price
1250 for weeks treatment and a

cure

F C Scnramm Doull Drug Co
Cor 1st So and Owl corner
Main Sts where r next door to new
the cars stop Postofficc

Is the worst disease
on earth yet the
easiest to cure
WHEN T O U
KNOW WHAT TO
DO Many have

spots on
the skin sores it
the mouth ulcers
falling hair bone

sains catarrh and dont know It is
BLOOD POISON Send to DR BROWN
935 Arch St Philadelphia Pa for
BROWNS per bot-
tle lasts one month Sold In Salt Lake
only by F C SCHRAMM First South

Main strectf

Try an Ad in the Want Page

TRIBEa-
ch

Sole Agents

B L 0 0 ii
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UTAHS MOST

4 POPULAR

7 RAILROAD

CURRENT TIME TABLE

Depart Dally
No Angeles Limited 415PM
No Angeles Express 1201AM
Iso 51 For and Tintic745 AM
Ko 53 For Nephi and Sarpete

800 AM
No 53 For 1130 AM
No 65 For 445 PM
No 61 For Nephi and Lynn 930 PM

Arrive Daily
No 8 Los Angeles Limited 545 PM
No 2 Los Angeles AM
No 62 Lynn and AM-
No 54 From Garfield 120 PM
No 66 From Nephi and Sanpete

Valley 130 PM
No 64 From Nephi 533 PM
No 52 From Tintic and Stockton600 PM

FINEST CAR SERVICE IN
THE DIRECTteLINE TO
LOS ANGELES STAGE
TIONS FOR NEVADA

CITY TCKET OFFICE
17 West Second South Phones 19S

J L MOORE Pass Agt

Time Table
IN EFFECT

JAN 1 8906
ARRIVE

No 4 From Ogden
Omaha St Louis
City and Denver

8 From Portland
Butte and San Francisco

No 6 Frorc and inter
mediate

12 Cache
Valley and intermediate

No 18 Chicago
Ogden and
points

2 From Ogden Chicago-
St Louts
Omaha and
Francisco

No 10 From Ogden Cache

515
830 a m

930 a ra

1145 am

405 p m

515 p m

DEPART-
No 5 For Ogden

Chicago
and St Louis MU 2 ffl

No 7 For Ogden PortlandButte San Francisco and lfl3ft a HI
No 1 For OmahaChicago Denver Kansas

Louis and San 2rt p ID
11 For Ogden Val Ifl mley and intermediate points P

Chicago and Intermediatepoints
No 3 For Ogden Denver

Kansas Omaha StLouis and Chicago
No 9 For Valley Butte Helena PortlandSan Francisco and inter IImediate points-

D E BURLEY G P AD S SPENCER A G P ACity Ticket Office 201 StreetTelephone
Note The train numbers shown aboveare Oregon Short Line train numbers anddo not apply to the Southern Pacific westof or the Union Pacific eastthereof

CHRRPNT TfRffF TAR P-

In Effect Dec 10th 1905
LEAVE SALT LAKE CITY

No U for 1023 A M
No 6 for Denver and East 850 A M
No 2 for Denver and East 350 P M
No 4 for Denver and East 800 P M

Ogden and local points 605 P AL

Marysvale 800 A Id
No 8 for Provo and Eureka 500 P M
No S for Ogden and West 1110 P M
No 1 for and West 145 P M
No 5 for Ogden and West 1035 A M
No 102 tot Park City 815 A M
No 112 for Bingham 810 A M
No 114 for BIngham 300 P M

ARRIVE SALT CITY
No 12 from Ogden

points 950 A M
No 5 from Denver and East 1025 A M
No 1 from Denver and East 135 P M
No 3 from Denver and East 1100 P M
No 9 from Heber Provo and

600 P M
No 6 from Ogden and West 840 A M
No 14 from Ogden 225 P M
No 2 from Ogden and West 340 P M
No 4 from and West 750 P M
No 7 from Eureka and Provo 1000 A M
No 101 from Park City 515

113 from BIngham 1050 A M
No 115 from Blngham 540 P M
PERFECT CAB SEBVICE

All trains 1 to 6 inclusivestop at intermediate points
Ticket office Dooly block Phone 2SS

F A BENTON G A P D

THE LAGOON ROAD

Salt lake Ogden Railway Co

SIMON BAMBERGER
President and General Manger

Time table in effect Nov 1903
LEAVE LAKE

6 830 11 a m 630 p m
LEAVE LAGOON

1 930 12 m 3 530 730 p m

308 MAIN ST
California and Eastern races

wires on all
ins

French dry cleaned 51 v A modern
cleaning and dyeing for
and gentlemens garments

PAUMIES PARISIAN DYE WORKS
55 West First South Phone 1411 Y

Assessment No 2
ANACONDATONOPAH MINING

Company Principal place of busi-
ness City Utah No-
tice Is hereby given that a meet-
Ing of the directors held on the 8th day
of January 1905 an assessment of two

2 cents per share was levied on the
capital stocK of the corporation payable-
to J Langley secretary of cor-
poration at Tonopah Nevada as fol-
lows One 1 cent share on or be-
fore the 7th day of February 1306 and
one 1 cent on or before the
9th of March Any stock upon
which this assessment may remain un
paid on ae 9th day of March 1906 will
be delinquent and advertised for sale at
public auction and unless payment Is

before will be sold on the
1906 to pay the delinquent

assessment together with the cost of
advertising and expense of sale

j W Secretary
Tonooah Nevada
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